DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 24th October 2015 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 23rd October from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 29

LOT 78

LOT 81

LOT 112

LOT 111

LOT
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Wrought iron and mesh fire guard.
2. Vintage Olivetti portable typewriter in case.
3. Box of pottery items.
4. Copper helmet coal scuttle.
5. Box of assorted plated cutlery.
6. Box of china and glass.
7. Box of decorative china and glass.
8. 11 tall stemmed wine glasses, 4 stemmed champagnes and 5 whiskey glasses.
9. Box of pottery.
10. Box of china and glass.
11. Crock bread bin and kitchenalia.
12. 2 floral china jugs with bowls, one a.f.
13. Antique rustic wood and iron plough draw bar.
14. 3 pairs of hames.
15. Brass and iron companion set.
16. Leather and iron horse harness trace.
17.
18. Schuco model racing car “Lotus Formel 1” No. 1071.
19. Brass bound figured mahogany box 12” x 9”.
20. Walnut and Tunbridge ware box 11” x 8”.
21. LBSC Tich Locomotive partly made with manual and plans.
22. Brass oil lamp.
23. Brass and pierced metal fender.
24. Box of brass and copper items.
25. Box of plated items.
26. Box of plated cutlery,
27. Tray with coaching scene panel.
28. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
29. Pub sign with Whitbread logo.
30. Ditto.
31. Bronze 5-branch candelabra—31”.
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32. 13 point deer antlers.
33. Pair of brass candlesticks—10½”.
34. Fibre glass fishing rod.
35. “The Courier Firescrest” split cane fishing rod—Forshaws of Bristol.
36. “London” split cane fishing rod.
37. Sculpture of female head.
38. Ditto male head.
39. Box of old printers letters.
40. 6 horse brasses on leather strap and 8 loose horse brasses.
41. Brass ladle, brass skim, 2 bowls on wrought iron stands and small hunting horn.
42. Wrought iron companion set and pair of studded leather bellows.
43. Pewter commemorative plate, pewter mug and two goblets.
44. Large copper saucepan.
45. Ditto with lid.
46. Brass trivet and copper tankard.
47. Burrwood box and smaller inlaid box.
48. Taxidermy study of pheasant and two teal.
49.
50.
51. Blue and white ginger jar with stand, miscellaneous plates and bowls and two
cabbage ware bowls with covers.
52. Carved figure of Geisha, studded leather bellows and carved wall plaque.
53. Alabaster bookends and small decorative items.
54. Roberts portable radio.
55. Delft blue and white table lamp with panels depicting man with cattle.
56. Pewter coloured pottery two handled vase/stick stand.
57. Walking cane with horn handle.
58. 2 china vases decorated birds and flowers and one other in Moorcroft style.
59.
60.
61. Large Staffordshire figure Princess Royal of Prussia.
62. Dartmouth pottery “gurgle” jug.
63. Moorcroft style plant pot pedestal.
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64. Laura Ashley glazed china electric lamp.
65. 7 stemmed goblets with amber and blue stems.
66. 11 large wine glasses.
67. Portmeirion 1970/80’s Botanical Garden pattern table ware.
68. Ditto breakfast and coffee set.
69. Large etched goblet vase with air twist stem “In Sweet Music is Such Art”
1976.
70. Two etched wine glasses with double air twist stems.
71. Tall 1960’s slender glass with nine strand air twist stem.
72. Three green glasses with air twist stems.
73. Mdina blue glass inkwell with multi coloured stopper.
74. Pale green glass globular bowl with amber whorled effect.
75. Three Georgian octagonal glass decanters (2 with stoppers).
76. Pair of Continental blue and white figures “Lady with banjo with seated
gent” and “Gent seated with lady wearing garland of flowers”.
77, Wooden hand carved basket from Pitcairn Islands—John Christian.
78. Pair of highly decorative Chinese vases—14½”.
79. Pair of Victorian cut glass bottle coasters.
80. Highly decorative Chinese fish bowl decorated fish, birds and flowers—
12”.
81. Crown Ducal charger, green ground with dragon design—Charlotte
Rhead—14½”.
82. Framed crystaloneon of semi-clad female—11½” x 9½”.
83. 2 carved wood African masks.
84. Pair of small oils on board “Man with dog” and “Man seated reading” by J.
Buhler 7½” x 6”.
85. Lalique style bowl decorated fir cones 7¼”.
86. Engraved white metal sectional sword stick with fish handle.
87. Walking cane with Sterling silver Charles Atlas top.
88. Brass clock in wooden horseshoe frame.
89. Small Lalique style bowl decorated birds in gilt metal surround and
medallion depicting musician.
90. Royal Doulton figures “Darling” and “Bedtime” and Royal Worcester
Figure “January”.
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91. Seven cranberry stemmed wine goblets with clear glass bases.
92. Four pairs of small Staffordshire dogs and six various animal ornaments.
93. Victorian Staffordshire cow butter dish—horn broken and Portuguese cow
butter dish.
94. Quantity of French Luneville tea ware.
95. Rye pottery figure of shepherd with wife and two sheep.
96. Large quantity of Royal Worcester “Strawberry Fair” dinnerware.
97. Royal Doulton “Florinda” tea ware.
98. Wedgwood “Clementine” tea and coffee ware.
99.
100.
101. Pair of plated wine coasters, case of 6 tea knives, box of 6 pairs of plated
fish knives and forks with mother-of-pearl handles and leather and plated hip
flask.
102. Set of four “Rutland” graduated oval meat plates.
103. Three Georgian glass spirit decanters.
104. Victorian glass lustre.
105. Quality set of knives.
106. “The Jewellers Collection” crystal decanter with glasses on silver plated
tray.
107. Pair of Continental porcelain vases, gilt and floral decorated with panels
depicting cherubs and flowers—11”.
108. Chinese blue and white bowl with cover depicting cockerels.
109. Pair of highly decorative figures of Geisha girls 15” a.f.
110. Cut glass teardrop decanter with stand.
111. Japanese high decorative fish bowl on hardwood stand 12” diameter.
112. Carlton Ware advertising figure “Pick Flowers Brewmaster”.
113. Johnnie Walker walking figure “Scotch Whisky”.
114. Copenhagen B & G porcelain shallow dish decorated seagulls No. 222—
10” and smaller ditto No. 206—6”.
115. Pair of narrow neck blue ground bottle vases marked BFK.
116. Large Ridgway blue and white meat dish with country house design with
deer in the foreground—21” x 17”.
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117. Orrefors amber decanter engraved hunting scene by Zaglo on body and
engraved horse’s head on clear glass stopper and signed on the base.
118. Ditto.
119. Finnish designer green and purple vase signed K. Franck on base—Notys
58—6¼”.
120. Doulton Lambeth stoneware Coronation beaker 1902—Ethel Beard.
121. Box of collectables.
122. Royal Worcester “Roanoke” half tea set—27 pieces.
123. Four heavy stemmed glass wines.
124. Set of four stemmed sundae dishes with wide tops.
125. Six various smaller ditto.
126. Coalport floral decorated early morning tea set—10 pieces.
127. Two china church night light holders.
128. Set of 5 Waterford crystal hock glasses.
129. Waterford crystal hock glass, 2 similar unmarked, 2 more Waterford hock
glasses and one similar unmarked (6).
130. Set of 5 Stuart conical wine glasses and 4 matching sherries plus a set of 6
Stuart crystal sherry glasses (15).
131. Set of 6 Waterford crystal whiskey tumblers.
132. Set of 6 Waterford crystal champagne glasses (one chipped).
133. 3 Waterford crystal champagne glasses.
134. 2 Waterford saucer champagnes (one chipped), two large brandy balloons,
3 smaller and 2 odd glasses.
135. Royal Doulton King George IV whiskey jug.
A collection of potlids and paste jars—numbers refer to A. Ball second edition)
136. Potlid—Pegwell Bay, established 1760 (no 25).
137. Potlid—Still Life Game” (no 35).
138. Potlid—Royal Harbour Ramsgate” (no 42) - hairline crack.
139. Potlid—Walner Castle (no 45).
140. Potlid—Shells—medium size (no 52b) - chip.
141, Potlid—Shells—larger size (no 52b) - chip.
142. Potlid- Examining the Nets (no 53).
143. Paste jar—Pegwell Bay mending the nets (no 70).
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144. Paste jar—Uncle Tom and Eva” (no 91).
145. Potlid—Eastern Repast (no 98).
146. Potlid—Lady with hawk (no 106).
147. Potlid—L’exposition universelle de 1867 with base (no 145).
148. Potlid—The Late Prince Consort (no 153).
149. Potlid—Osborne House medium size with base (no 182).
150. Potlid—Battle of the Nile (no 210)
151. Potlid—Shakespeare’s birthplace interior (no 227).
152. Potlid—The Residence of Ann Hathaway ( no 228).
153. Potlid—May Dancers at the Swan Inn (no 233).
154. Potlid—The Sportsman (no 259).
155. Potlid—The game Bag (no 260).
156. Potlid—The Low Life (no 275).
157. Potlid—I see you my boy (no 311).
158, Potlid—Cattle and Ruins (no 315).
158a. Potlid—The Farriers large size (no 324).
159. Potlid—The Times (no 317) - restored.
160. Potlid—The First Appeal 3rd issue (no 329c).
161, Potlid—Fording the Stream (no 335).
162. Potlid—Uncle Tom and Eva rectangular (no 402).
163. Five Yoruba primitive carved panels forming sections of a door which
we understand were purchased by our client in Oyo in 1959.
164. Oval Indian brass tray.
165. Brass dog—7”.
166. Decorative brass elephant.
167. Carved wooden bronze/gold painted hanging fish 19” & and one other.
168. Rust coloured pottery Tang style horse—10½”.
169. Pierced brass hanging incense bowl and two smaller brass incense bowls.
170. Chinese cloisonné green bowl decorated birds and flowers—10½”.
171. Pair of carved soapstone figures of dogs of fo, small horse & orange alabaster
vase.
172. Bronze Buddha—6½”.
173. Carved gilt plaque depicting several Chinese figures and scroll and small
religious icon.
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174. Japanese heavy pottery figure of a hare.
175. Chinese pewter teapot.
176. Domed wooden box with painted panels depicting Indian figures on black
background.
177. Mandolin with inlaid tortoiseshell and mother of pearl.
178. 2 cut glass bowls, jug and biscuit barrel.
179. 2 large crystal vases.
180. 2 early Losol ware china bowls.
181. Heavy Edwardian crystal fruit bowl.
182. Large crystal fruit basket.
183. 2 engraved lead crystal decanters and stoppers.
184. Box of small interesting items including Imari, Beswick, Noritaki, Victorian
fairing, enamel dragon, trinket pots, etc.
185. Six small Royal Doulton character jugs.
186. Modern porcelain table lamp base and shade.
187. Early cast iron table lamp base and shade.
188. Large cloisonné enamel table lamp and shade.
189. Milk glass and brass table lamp and shade.
190. Brass doorstop in the form of a horse by Crowley and Co Manchester—
8”.
191. Lalique glass owl—3½”, Lalique glass deer—3½”, Lalique bird ashtray and
2 other glass birds.
192. 3 small Goebel birds and German figure of two blue tits.
193. Small Dresden figure of a boy with wreath.
194. Aynsley cabinet plated decorated basket of fruit and exotic birds and
Spode plate “Garden Birds”.
195. Decorative Cantonese bowl with scalloped edge and decorated birds and
figures—11”.
196. 7 assorted glass paperweights.
197. Two Copenhagen figures: Mouse on Corn and Squirrel on ashtray.
198. Copenhagen puppy.
199.
200.
201. 9 Hummel figures.
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LOT 116

LOT 117

LOTS 161, 152, 154, 159, 158a, 158, 156, 151, 157
Reading from top left
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LOTS 144 & 143

LOT 162

LOT 163
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LOT 166

LOT 167

LOT 171

LOT 176

LOT 240

LOT 225
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202. Heavy based Continental cylindrical decanter with stopper inscribed
signature on base—Strombergshyttan.
203. Papier mache cat in black blazer with white collar, cuffs and pocket flaps
made by Joan and David De Bethel 1964—No 624—7”.
204. Ditto in floral costume with figures, horse and rider, boat, etc 1966—No.
1431—7”.
205. Pair of Continental painted porcelain plaques of girls—4½” x 3½”.
206. Art Deco ashtray with figure of boy with ivory head and bronze costume in
the style of Ferdinand Preiss.
207. Mauchlin ware box Ann Hathaway’s cottage.
208. Miniature W.H. Goss bust of William Shakespeare and another glazed china
bust.
209. Tortoiseshell box with gold initial M.L.
210. Mauchline ware tube with glass phial—Hastings Pier.
211. Small gilt framed Georgian portrait miniature.
212. Framed miniature portrait of Jenny Lind.
213. Ditto Gentleman.
214, Pair of silver plated table pheasants and 2 pairs of silver plated candlesticks.
215. Box of assorted silver plated items.
216. Small ornate framed mirror and 3 silver plated photograph frames.
217. 2 good quality silver plated swing handle baskets.
218. Continental silver ashtray.
219. Sterling silver pill box with rose top.
220. Circular metal powder box with painted courtship scene to top.
221. Silver oblong photograph frame.
222. Small oval silver frame and two circular ditto.
223. Two glass jars with silver lids.
224. Silver dish with gadroon border 4½” engraved figure head “River God
Tyne”.
225. Engraved silver and gold cigarette case.
226. Engine turned silver cigarette case.
227. Victorian silver caddy spoon, bone handled caddy spoon and bone handledsilver spade spoon.
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228. Set of 6 Mappin and Webb stemmed plated salts.
229. Silver coaster with ribbed body & gadroon border—Birmingham 1929—6”.
230. Carr’s Sterling silver wine coaster marked 925—5”.
231. Silver pepper pot, small silver photograph frame and sundry plated items.
232. Embossed and whorled silver photograph frame.
233. Mappin and Webb Sterling silver photograph frame 9” x 7” in original box.
234. Silver Art Deco 4 piece toast rack.
235. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons.
236. Ditto.
237. Pair of silver toddy ladles with whalebone handles by Elizabeth Morley—
London 1806.
238. Silver vesta case and Art Nouveau copper vesta case.
239. Indian white metal jar with cover depicting animals and figures.
240. Pair of silver sauceboats with gadroon edges each with three shell feet
London 1894—13½ ozs.
241. Small silver bowl with inset medallion to commemorate the marriage of
Prince Charles and Lady Diana.
242. Two silver serviette rings, silver pusher and silver caddy spoon.
243. 3 piece condiment set with whorled design—Sheffield 1895/6 with spoon.
244. EPNS christening spoons and fork in case.
245. Georgian silver wine label—”claret”.
246. Silver cream jug with gadroon edge to top, floral base and ribbed body—
London 1828—4½ ozs.
247. Small plated toast rack.
248. Inlaid box and coins viz: 5 x 1986 Commonwealth Games commemorate £2
pieces, 3 Churchill crowns, 1951 crown, 1967 half crown, 2 silver threepenny
pieces and Australian two dollar.
249. 1953 Coronation coin set in case (incomplete one of the shilling pieces
missing) plus 4 crown viz: 2 Charles and Diana and 2 2002 Golden Jubilee.
250.
251. Box of costume jewellery.
252. Jewellery box and contents.
253. Small box of gentlemans cufflinks, collar studs, etc.
254. Gold and jade bracelet.
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255. Engagement ring with four sapphires.
256. Silver and enamel earring set.
257. Oval horn snuff box with Sterling silver shield to top 4” x 2½”.
258. Pair of oval Ruskin cufflinks with green soufflé glaze.
259. Pair of gold cufflinks marked 750 and another pair of cufflinks and a collection
of studs.
260. 9ct gold ring set faced solitaire tiger’s eye.
261. 9ct gold blue Zircon ring with diamond shoulders.
262. 9ct gold mystic topaz and diamond ring.
263. 9ct gold large single stone ladies ring.
264. 9ct gold ring set blue Zircon.
265. 9ct white gold ruby and diamond ring.
266, Victorian gold cross set cabochon garnets on gold chain.
267. 15ct gold and enamel Royal Engineers sweetheart brooch.
268. Fine silver and lapis lazuli necklace/bracelet.
269. Hematite necklace and jade necklace.
270. 9ct gold opal and garnet bar brooch.
271. 3 x 9ct gold ladies stone set rings.
272. Fancy 9ct gold gate bracelet and padlock.
273. Peridot and diamond necklace.
274. Fine quality 9ct gold pink sapphire and diamond brooch.
275. Large silver bangle set large tiger’s eye.
276. 9ct gold “Garrards” presentation slim pocket watch.
277. 2 x 9ct gold opal rings.
278. Insect ring set sapphires, diamonds and seed pearls.
279. Fine malachite bead necklace and gold ring.
280. Silver Tiffany style necklace.
281. Very heavy silver curb link bracelet.
282. Silver and enamel pendant and silver chain.
283. Silver flat curb link neck chain.
284. Art Nouveau silver and enamel ring and necklace.
285. Circular white metal trinket box inset with hardstones.
286. Pair of opal and diamond cluster earrings.
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287. Rudyard Kiplings Verse—volumes 1-3, 1919.
288. Box of books.
289. Ditto
290. Ditto
291. Ditto
292. Ditto
293. Ditto
294. Ditto
295. Ditto
296. Ditto
297. Ditto
298.
299.
300.
301. Unframed oil on canvas “Woodland Landscape with stream and bluebells”
signed Terry Harrison—30” x 48”.
302. Framed oil on canvas entitled “Following the River Wye” signed W.R.
Jennins—19½” x 23½”.
303. Framed oil on canvas “High Over the Windrush” by J.K. Whitton 24” x
35”.
304. Framed oil painting “Flighting Mallards” byStephen Hawkins 15½” x 20”.
305. Framed acrylic painting “Power Sailing over Liddington Hill” by Bryan
Hanlon.
306. Limited edition print “Reflections in a Garden” signed in the margin by
Leslie Smith 452/750.
307. Oil painting “Haymaking” signed Julian Holsford.
308. Oil painting “Sailing Boats in Harbour” signed A. Murphy.
309. Floral collage in attractive painted frame.
310. Monet print “River with sailing boats and figures” in gilt painted wooden
fire screen.
311. Large landscape oil painting by Wilfred Hanes.
312. Pears print Bubbles.
313. Unframed reproduction oil painting “Lord Belfast’s yacht Emily” after John
Christian Schetky.
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314. Two large coloured prints “Waiting for the Square” and “After the Storm”
and a fire screen with mountain landscape panel.
315. Framed coloured map print of Greece by H. Moll.
316. Wool tapestry picture of King Charles spaniel with pups.
317. Box of pictures.
318. Various Indian pictures.
319. 2 watercolours of poultry signed Brian Hepworth.
320. Six large and seven small framed coloured prints “Cries of London”.
321. Limited edition print “Watermill” signed Eric Judd.
322. 2 boxes of small pictures.
323. Small oil on canvas Venetian scene by Frank Spenlove Spenlove.
324. Large picture on canvas Sailing Ship in Rough sea—Lionel Rouse.
325. 2 landscape paintings by Pamela Derry and 4 other pictures.
326. Framed coloured map print of the Western Hemisphere in figures and
animal surround.
327. Framed coloured illustrated map print of Gloucestershire.
328. Framed oleograph of four hounds and a terrier.
329. Framed coloured print entitled “Village Retreat Naunton” signed in the
margin by Peter Hodge.
330. Box of small pictures.
331. Painting on board boats in harbour by Glen Ford, watercolour bridge and
river signed J. Duguid and two others.
332. 19th Century framed Berlin woolwork picture.
333. Gilt frame picture of river scene.
334. Large signed oil on canvas Italian river scene.
335. Assorted large pictures.
336.
337. Miele freezer.
338. Liebferr refrigerator.
339. Yew-wood chest of drawers, dressing table and pair of bedside tables.
340. Pine double bed,
341. Pine towel rail.
342. Reproduction mahogany chest of four long drawers and brushing slide in
Georgian style—28”.
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343. Oval occasional table and one other.
344. Pair of bedside cupboards.
345. Large studded copper cauldron.
346. Cabin trunk.
347. Leather pad and cropper.
348. Edwardian marble top washstand.
349. Large brass cauldron.
350. Mahogany commode chest.
351. Oak box settle with slatted back—36”.
352. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front cabinet with drawer 24” x 40” high.
353. Victorian cane seat bedroom chair.
354. Tall pine chest of six drawers.
355. Pine side table with two drawers.
356. Small blue and gilt painted chest with six drawers.
357. Fire screen with embossed leather panel depicting herons and wrought iron
and mesh fire screen.
358. White painted side table with drawer.
359. Oak stool with turned legs and stretcher base.
360. Three tripod wine tables.
361. Mesh firescreen and two tapestry firescreens.
362. Pine table and two stick back chairs.
363. Modern pine chest of three long drawers.
364. Mahogany serpentine front bedroom chest of 4 drawers—32”.
365. Bow fronted bedroom chest of five drawers—33”.
366. Mahogany dressing table with four drawers—39”.
367. Pretty small oval mahogany dressing table mirror.
368. Yew-wood wardrobe—39”.
369. Luggage stand and three occasional tables.
370. Pair of turned wooden standard lamps with shades.
371. Mahogany occasional table and magazine rack.
372. William IV style mahogany armchair and pair of Victorian dining chairs.
373. Mahogany bureau with three drawers—24”.
374. Open fronted bookcase.—48”.
375. Ditto—30”.
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376. Mahogany bedroom chest of 4 drawers—31”.
377. Pine wall cabinet with three glazed panel doors—47”.
378. Edwardian piano stool.
379. Modern pine chest of two short and three long drawers—32”.
380. Edwardian mahogany occasional table with carved border—25”.
381. Stained deal box with carrying handles—26” x 14”.
382. Carved oak and upholstered hall chair in Caroleon style.
383. Edwardian mahogany hexagonal drop flap Sutherland table—34” x 30”.
384. Oak blanket chest with linen fold panels—31”.
385. Nest of 3 oval oak occasional tables.
386. Oval oak occasional table on barley twist legs.
387. Shaped top oak blanket box with carved front.
388. Marble top mahogany occasional table with Limoges plaques.
389. Good quality mahogany hanging shelves with drawers.
390. Mahogany ball and claw tripod base standard lamp with shade.
391. Bronze standard lamp with shade.
392. Edwardian oak chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers.
393. Edwardian inlaid octagonal occasional table.
394. Superb quality 5 branch brass hanging lamp.
395. Victorian circular oak snap top table.
396. Spinning wheel.
397. Ditto with stool.
398. Oval bevel plate wall mirror in reeded gilt frame.
399. Red leather wing armchair.
400.
401. 19th Century mahogany foldover and swivel top tea table.
402. Pair of Victorian balloon back bedroom chairs and 2 others.
403. Late 19th Century American shelf clock– incomplete.
404. White ceramic stick stand, walking sticks and umbrellas.
405. Oval mahogany dressing table mirror.
406. White painted wood and wire bird cage with domed top and on square base.
407. Antique heavy wooden block vice.
408. Mahogany mirror in shaped Chippendale style frame.
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409. Gilt framed wall mirror in attractive foliate frame 55” x 32”.
410. Oblong bevel plate wall mirror in carved foliate surround 56” x 39” approx.
411. Pine desk.
412. 8 Chippendale style mahogany chairs.
413. Regency sofa table.
414. Mahogany dining table.
415. Carved oak corner cupboard.
416. Pair of ladder back chairs.
417. Georgian toilet mirror.
418. Pine cheval mirror.
419. Folding cake stand.
420. Silk work fire screen.
421. Georgian pad foot sideboard.
422. Georgian toilet mirror.
423. Eastern wall hanging predominantly red &blue geometric pattern 33” x 21”
approx.
424. Persian style hand woven bordered patterned rug, red and cream with three
medallion panels approx. 85” x 54”.
425. Red ground bordered pattern rug with 21 octagonal medallions—54” x 34”
approx.
426. Blue ground bordered pattern Eastern rug with two urns design—48” x 33”
approx.
427. Bordered pattern Persian style rug with red background and 18 rectangular
pattern design 73” x 51” approx.
428. Hand woven Persian style wool rug red ground with 33 diamond shape design
78” x 41” approx.
429. Pine washstand with shelf under—36”.
430. Spinning wheel.
431. Pine kneehole pedestal desk with central and 4 drawers each side 48” x 28”.
432. Pine box with fall flap—32”.
433. Pine coffee table on turned legs 45” x 23”.
434. Victorian style pine dining table on turned legs and with drawer 48” x 29”.
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435. Mahogany chair, towel rail and folding mahogany airer.
436. 2 wall mirrors in painted frame and circular gilt mirror.
437. Carved wall plaque with doors enclosing mirror.
438. Bronzed metal standard lamp and metal table lamp.
439. Mahogany drop flap Pembroke table with drawer—35” x 41”.
440. Pine blanket box 31” x 16”.
441. Edwardian inlaid mahogany wall cupboard.
442. Victorian walnut library table on cabriole legs and curved stretcher base—
51” x 27”.
443. Bobbin frame corner chair with seagrass seat.
444. Large oatmeal settee and matching armchair.
445. Antique carved panelled oak coffer—47”.
446. Nest of three stools with seagrass seats and one other.
447. Circular oak occasional table on turned legs and stretcher base—29”.
448. Modern frameless cheval glass.
449.
450.
451. Ladder back low armchair with seagrass seat.
452. Small Edwardian drop flap mahogany occasional table.
453. Inlaid mahogany piano stool.
454. Reproduction oak hall table with carved drawer—36”.
455. Gilt frame wall mirror 26” x 20”.
456. Oak antique style stool 18” x 11”.
457. Parker Knoll suite of settee, pair armchair and pouffe.
458. Oval oak drop flap dining table on tapering legs and pad feet in Georgian
style 63” x 48”.
459. Set of 6 Yorkshire ladder back dining chairs with seagrass seats in 18th Century style.
460. Carved oak shaped front side cupboard with shelf under—36”.
461. Oak dresser with two drawers, cupboards under and rack over—60”.
462. Pair of Highland cattle horns—4’.
463. Dark brown leather two seater sofa and matching armchair.
464. Mahogany Sutherland table
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465. Victorian double scroll end sofa—78”.
466. Mahogany torchere.
467. Georgian mahogany extending “D” end dining table on ball and
claw feet with three spare leaves extending to 92” x 40”.
468. Victorian mahogany frame settee with cabriole legs and upholstered in
buttoned gold brocade.
469. Regency style convex wall mirror.
470. Georgian oval mahogany dining table on pad feet—51” x 45”.
471. Oak case grandfather clock with 11” brass dial - Samuel Padmore—77”.
472. Large heavy metal bound oak chest 35” x 23” x 33” high.
473. Wooden garden seat.

LOT 240

LOT 471

LOT 468
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

